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GENERAL BUDG.E'r, 9 h.;s2~ ;t  E-
RAL S S ;~ n td  ' 

, "J. 

MR. DEPU'TY·$P£AKER; '·We sball 
now take' 'up' the en~ra  d,iscusslon em 
the Ge:1eral Budget. . '.' " 

.' '. I 

SHRI E BALANANnAN (Mukundn-
puram): Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker ' Sir. 
There have been t;roadly two' rea t n~ 

to the Budget aMong the h~r . Members 
.of this House and· the People" at large. 
Amongst some'there has been a sense 
of jubilation abouethe cencessions pro-
vided in the fomi Of the exemptions 
and reductio:1S to' the Middle classes 
which has been m.ade· out to be an eb-
sential featUre of this year's Budget. 
Among others there has been a sense 
of scepticism about the Government's 
economic policy in en~ra  and the 
Budget in particular-helghttr.1ecl by 
the BeaTer BOnds' ~~e e the explicit 
and implicit concessions to the -corpo-
rate sector and .th.e' huge d~ t ts in the 
Budgets of last year and this year and 
hcreasing reliance on· foreign capital 
that has come to characterise our ~th 
of development. It, ,is on the basis of 
this scepticism and .:' the t at n~ 

thereof that I intend to draw the utten-
tion of the Members of th'is .'House and 
th~ FinancE' Mfnist.er" h;imself. " 

The Financt! Minister· has ' In:' hhl 
speech referred t(; a . t~nsttt r  trCim a 
period of "crisis manageh\1!11t" to one 
of growth as form in'! t~ background 
of the bu 1get thaf 'he· has' res~nted. 
However. as ,8 ~re ,, d~~  ~  conimen!s 

~ ~t tThe followi':lg M.embers also recor ded their votes:':' 

AYES: Sarvshri Laxman Karma, p. aja ~ ,N,aidu, Ch.ar.anjl't" Sfngb.. 
NOSE: Sarvshri A. K. BalAn and T. R. Sh~ ;~~na. . , . '; .,' 
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on the Budget. I would like to argue 
that neither has the crisis been 'manag-
ed'-let alone overcome--nOr the pros-
pects for growth appear positive. in 
the light of the Sixth Plan document, 
the Economic Survey and the Budget 
itself. 

'The year of crisi.:; is the year 1979-80 
is a point on which 1 could agree with 
the Finance Minister. But his view 
that the economy has since been set 
en the path of "stability aud growth" 
is an issue of which I, and to a large 
extent to Economic Sur1,ell itself would 
strongly disagree. Let us examine 
the three features of the crisis which 
"he Survey indentifies as most impor-
tant : (a) The high rate of inflation, 
(b) stagnation ~.n output aud (c) se-
vere stringency on the balance of pay-
menh front. 

Inflation: To st ; ~t w:.th inflation, the 
Finance Minister prides himself on 
the fact that the increases in prices 
between April, 1980 and January. 1981 
was only 13.5 per cent. Howe\.yer, com-
ing in the wake of a 21.4 per. cent in-
crease in 1979-30, it amount-:; to a 37.4 
per cen·t increase in about 21 months. 
Further, there a ~~ . ~ ; to be no Sig:l 
of price change in the trcmd in the 
immediate future. Prices which osten-
sihly showed signs of declining tcwards 
the end of the ~a nd r year 1980 hnve 
resumed a clear u;;lward trerld un-
doubtedly. The hike is the adminis-
tered prices and the massive deficit 
flnancing resorted to by the Govern-
ment in 1980-81 had an important role 
in generating S ~d  a trend. And, a 
Government that agam resorts to such 
increases in prices and deficit financ-
ing can hardly ~ aj  to have attempt-
ed to cont ;iill n ht ~. r may quote 
in this connection an article published 
in the Hindustan Times dated 7th 
March by Shri N. A. Palkivala: 

"This favourable picture is pre-
sented hy tak n~ the flgures ot infta-
t ~ on a point to point basis. On 
the basis of ~he average index for 
the ten-month perIod ending January t 
1980, inflation was ~.6 per cent while 
:for the pe'riod ending .January 1981 
it was higher at 18.4 per cent. upto 
now the Economic Survey always 

gave inflation figures on the average 
index basis. For the first time this 
year, it bas switched over to the point 
to point basis as an exercise In the 
widely known art of Window-dres-

sing." 

On the questi ;ul of st .~ nat n ill 

output, none can share the Finance Mi-
nistec's optimistic views. In 1979-80 
industrial r du~t n was actually 
lower than the r:revlouc; year's leve-l 
by 1.4 per cent. Between April to Nov-. 
ember of this finaoC!al year. industrial 
production was 1.2 per cent higher than 
during the corresponding months of 
1979-80. In other words, compared to 
the poor performanr·e of 1979-80, the 
current year·s does not show any 
sizeable inc-rease. Yes, the Finance 
Minister has visuaUsed a 4 per cent 
increase in industrial ut ~tt this ;year, 
the source of whic", could only be his 
unfounded t r~ . A similar situa-
tion prevails On the agricultural frOlnt. 
After a fall of 15.'; per cent in the 
previous ~ ear, out:::.lt is expected to in-
crease 'J." 19 pcr cent which implies 
that this should only slightly exceed 
the 1978-79 le\'el. Cleariy. therefore, 
the stagnation is shiL with us. 

FinaJ)y-, the balance of payment pro-
blem is more severe. today than ear-
lier, with trade deficit of Rs. 2.000 
crores, reserves ha'. t:>- to be drawn by 
Rs. 60() crores 2s t~ recourse to aid 
and massivE' ~ ~ rr n  from IlV..:F. 
Again. let r.1.' qu;:.te from the 'Hindus-
tan Times· artide written by N. A. Pal. 
khivala: 

"Our forejgn exchange reserveS 
are sufficient t) fh'.ance our [-resent 
import bill for JURt five months." 

Our balance ()f payment position is 
very serious. 

17 hrs. 

All i:1 all. the h . S ~ for the Finance 
Minister·s belief that the crisis has been 
managed hardly exists at all. And the 
same is true, we would 5ee, for bis 
view that the ~r h around the cor-
ner, because it is also without any 
sound foundation. 

The drought undoubtedly affected 
agricultural production in 1079.&0. But 
if the Government had organised.· an. 
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··eftlclent publlc dioitrlbutiou system and 
utilized the stock of foodarains, not to 
mention sugar, the price level cOl,.ld 
have easily been contIoned. In any 
case, the relatiorLship between the 
drought in 979~8  and the slow growth 
of industrial output in 1980-81. which 
was a year of ~  h:.1Tvest, is r~ t clear 
at all. 
As for the imoad of the Gil price 

.increase on the balance of payments, 
the logic of the t an. ~ Minister dc,es 
Dot appear to oe struight fOl ward, sS 
it is made out t-(J be. The OPEC price 
hike need not h ,~ any impact in our 
balance of oayments, if ~ adopt 
measures to curt.ill consumption and 
introduce rationin;r. It is known that 
a large part of the imported oil con .. 
stitutes unessential consumption by 
the rich. If it had been curtailed py 
rationing, the balance of payments 
situation would have been better and 
deftnitely have not been so se ~re. 

With regard to the infrrI--structural 
bottlenecks, the present Government 
-pollcy is, to a large extent, responsible 
for it. The bottlenecks are ·rf'lated to 
the mismanage'llent of the public sec--
tor and the declaration in Ijublic in-
vestment in infra-structural industries. 
There appea·rs to be no major improve-
ment in the management front. They 
are rather n ~ n  the E.'xi&ting talent 
in the public secto;". For e a ~ e, the 
Finance Minister states 1n para 21 ot 
his speech: 

"The urgency of the situation is 
also such that bhe Government has 
decided to su e e~. t our dOlT&estic 
capability by engagin;: fOTE'ign par ... 
ties on contr:lt't, on a production 
sharing basis ... " 

The Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion has the t~hn  know-how to 
improve the production of oil in the 
country. But the Government of India 
did not entrust them with this job. 
They have Invited a French Company, 
and that too w! bh1) ut inviting any 
quotatioos. TbJ. Company has been 
Invited to come here, and that too on 
·tbe basis· of production-sharina. If 
. .-y !lad been gt·len some money. It 
could ·not have d~ UI veI'1 much. 

. But our valuable on would be shared 
by this French Oil Company with us. 
This is how the Government of. India 
is nellecting local talent, which 1$ 
available in the country, as a result of 
which our foreign debt is increasing. 

Then, the Government is supposed 
to be a model empioye!'. By adopt-
ing an erroneous and .ldamant atU-
tude in the labour front, they are 
causing huge S ~S in r d t ~n.. 

which is re te ~ed by the development • 
in the public se-ctor plCtnts in Banla-
lore. There is a strike going on for 
the last 77 days in a public sector in-
dustry. I need not go into the details 
of it. How did the strilte start? It 
started oecause the Government failed 
to implement the agreement. 

It is mentioned in the Economic Sur-
vey that labour discipline has to be 
brought in. How do the Government 
want to create lal.;our dicipline? It is 
by respecting a~ree et t  and ilnp1e-
menfihg contracts or is it by deprivinl 
the workers of their legitimate duel? 
Here we find that the· contribution ot 
the workers in the value-added produc-
tion is annually on the increase, in the 
public sector :\s well as in the r-rivate 
sector. But, if you go mto the statis-
tics, you will find that the share of the 
workers is always on the decrease. 
The value add ~d to production is al-
ways on the inc:oease. Then, how can 
the Government tn~ fault with the 
workers for the economic crisis in the 
country? 

Thus, not only in the Finance Minis-
ter's claims that the crisis has been 
managed is pate.,tl.1 ahused, but in Jact 
no serious efforls ha ~ teen made to 
deal with the causes as reflected in 
the facile diagnosls of the Government. 
What about his views that we are mov-
ing into a phase 0 [ growth? There II 
no reason to e ~ e that the Pll:lllniq 
Commission's prescription of 811 an-
nual 5.2 per ~ t growth in domestic 
production and 3.a per cent growth in 
the per capita income would materia1l1e 
itself. 1n the ~ t 32 yea:rs the dom ... 
tic productiOn growth average b.as been. 
0Dly about 3.D per cent a year aDd per 
·caplta lDcome ,rowth was 1.3 per 0eDi • 
UDleaa certalD c,aJ.'C cIaaDaea III J)Oltq 
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and structural l'f;WrmS like laIld re-
forms and DationalisntiorL of monopo-
lies are adotrted, there is no reason to 
expect that this ilselfcould be sustain-
ed, let alone acbIeving a marked up .. 
ward shift in thd~e flgures. Besidt!s. 
for an exPOrt drive (costing the ex-
chequer huge and rising subsidies) in 
a period of internaiicmnl crisis and in-
creasing protectionism and recom .. 
mending larle scale entry into the 
ur ~urren y mal ket, that is  going to 
enhance our dependence, as such no 
pOlicy change is visible. 

With regard to employment and po-
verty, the Budiet claims that the num .. 
ber of people n~ below poverty line 
will be reduced by the Budl{et; but 
when it is closely examined, another 
picture is visible. Even if a .I ro wth 
rate, equal to thoae seen in the past, 
is achieved, whlit does it mean for the 
rural arid urban poor? In 1979 .. 80 
there were 151 1l.:i1lion standard year 
persons employed out of a total labour 
force of 195 million in India. This 
implies that there were 44 million 
people une y~ . The Sixth· Plan 
target itself is t.o employ an additional 
185 million persons While the national 
labour force is likely to go over to 
235 millions. Thus the number of un-
employed is Ukely to increase tc 50 
lnillion in 1985, that js, 6 millio:l more 
than in the beiin:lltlJ:l of the Plan. Des-
pite this, the Plan claims to bring down 
the number of persons below the po-
verty line from 48.44 per cent in 
1979-80 to 80 per cent in 1985-86. From 
what has been already said, it shoultl 
be clear that one can expect quite the 
reverse-the per==er.t1gp of persons be-
low the poverty line would in all pro-
bability incre!l2e even in the Plan 
period. 

The so-called concessions given to 
the middle-income groups, supposedly 
reflected in the Bu4cet need to be 
treated With &eepticiflm. ' Comirll in the 
\Vake of the JllCNaae in administered 
Prtces and aloq with hikes 1n customs 
duties, both of which are bound to 
IaaVe an lnftatloaary impact, the net 
:'.,' to theee. :-MC110ftS are bound to 
. AI" - ... reIfected ill the mOneY' 
value of the f»"Ice11leu. The actual 

leval of' deficit is bound to be greate!' 
than the visualised deficit financing to 
the tune of Rs. 1 ;;au' crores since the 
latter estimate J8 based on the assump-
tion of receipts of' Rs. aoo crOles under 
the bearer bonrls sohelne and an im-
provement in the operating position of 
public enterprhes. Neither of th6Se 
can be legitimately expecteJ to mate-
rialse-. ComiT!g.m the wake 01 RS. 1445 
crores deficit in 1980, the inflationary 
implications of the anticipated deficit 
of the current bud ~et are explosi'\.e. 

Finally, the concessions to the middle 
income groups amounting h,> Rs. 40 cro.. 
res hardly compare with the conces-
sions of Rs. 60--70 crores being pro-
vided to the private sector through the 
reduction of surcharge on corporate 
tax. export su sj~ ; s and so on. In 
fact, substantial ;)cnefih are being pro-
vided to the domestic and foreign pri-
vate capital in tbe name of launching 
an export drive and they can be ex-
pected to exceed the amount mentioned 
in the budget. These vast diiferencea 
in the concessions provided l'evea1 the 
real nature of ':he Budget and indicates 
what the conceS3ions in the Buciget 
really aim at. 

Along with the concessions provided 
to private capital, non .. development 
outlay and, in pRrticular, defence ex-
penditure has been hiked. The in-
crease of Rs. 600 crl)re$ in defence ex-
penditure has been explained by • 
reference to the "difficult times'" But 
it is not clear whethp.r the "mtllcult 
times" stem from within or outside the 
country. This incrense in outlay will 
also adversely affect tht'" price front. 
The outlay on the Central PIon in the 
first two years amounts to a mere 33 
per cent of the total, as olJPosed to 40 
per cent, as it should t~e. even without 
adjusting or ~ak  into ftwount the 
pOint that the Six;h Plan estimates are 
at 1979-80 r ~ . Even for this, in 
the first two years of the Sixth Plan, 
nearly 70 per cent of the deficit financ-
ing prescribed for the five-year period 
will be drawn upon. It is now common-
place knowledae that Te1ying .on deficlt 
financinl for meeting outlay is essentia-
lly a meaDS of ensuriD, foreed sav!b.la 
by eroc:1lq Into the alftadT 1Peuare tDP 
comes of the ;w»or and middle el ..... 
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Thus. even 'over tile little Itowt" tilat 
iI to b8 seen. the burden is to be 
~ ed on the larlle masses of people. 
This renders absurd all the claims of 
the Central Government of reducing the 
»ercentage of »eople below the poverty 
be. 

In addition to forcing heavy reliance 
on deficit financing,the refusal to 10 
in for large-scale resource mobilisation 
through direct taxation of r ~ rate 

Incomes and thoSl! of the big landed 
Interests, there iJ also an increasing 
reliance on foreign aid and foreign 
commercial borrowings. Along with 
the open door Pollcy to foreign itlvest-
lDent in the natu:e of export drive 
which is going to becOme all the more 
imperative with the piling uri of debt 
aervice obligation, this implips a grow ... 
log reliance of foreign finance capital 
which does not go well for the country's 
Independence. Growing reliance on 
foreign finance capital do not augur 
well for the indep'!!ntlence of the COUrl-
try. 

Clearly the philosophy that under 
lines the Budget is s:Jch that it seck!; 
to secure Wealth t'l domestic monopoly 
and the foreign private capital besides 
tbe big landed intt!rests &t the expense 
01 the large masses of the urban and 
rural poor and the middle classes! 

Nothing is more mustrative of the 
philosophy of the Government than 
the searer Bond Scheme that seeks to 
legitimise the ;ll"!'gally gotten wealth. 
This measure is brought forth at a 
time when the burJcn to be borne hy 
the masses is at as severest height! 
I quote what Mr. Palkhiwala said 

according. to the Hindusta\1 Tjmes: 

"The special ~a~  bonds virtual-
ly amount to institutlonalising the 
black-market. 'l.'h ~t the danger fac-
ing the country wIthin the Union 
Budget is based on Bearer Bonds 
e~ n s. needs no underlining. 
Blackoomarket ana conuption are pa-
tently dangerous but, official and pub-
lic acceptance of black-market and 
. corruption is positively lethal.h 

'Another polnt that needs to be made 
.. : tllat tms Gonnunent failed in dis-

.~ '" ' 
~... .' 

charaing ita duty of inlproviQl t_ 
standard of livina of the people, i8 also 
pursuing a policy of reducinl tile 81 .. 
ready meagre incomes of the state.-
Governments. 

The Government cf India has now 
decided to take over 5 more items 
from tile States Sales Tax List to \be 
scheme of excise levy by wbiab.the 
State Govenunent many lose lar.,.· 
amount of money. 'lbe Chief MinIsters 
of west Bengal and Kerala oppoaed 
the scheme durllli the last Chief 
Ministers' Conference. 1 request the 
Finance Mfnister to see that justice is 
done. 

Every offort is. not boing made by 
the Central GOV9tnment to sc:.uttle the 
powers of the state Governments pJlft 
the constitutionAl proviSions which give 
certain rights to State Governments 
are being taken away. This attitude 
has to be given up. 

Another point I want to make is that 
the three State Governments ~ Kera-
la, Tripura and West Bengal are bei;}g 
treated on a different footing by the 
Central Government. I would invite 
the attention of the Finance Minister to 
a circular issued by the Home Mi!listry 
prescribing a different type ot Special 
Police Verification for those to l:.e em-
ploYed under Central Government from. 
the states of ~ra a, West Benlal and 
Tripura. They adopt one yardstick for 
Central Government service for aU ~he 
Sta tes and another yardstick for the 
States of West Bengal, Kerala and Tri-
pura. 

This Budget gives many promises 
for employment. But, the people from 
Kerala, West Bengal and Tripura can-
not get employment. That Is the ac-
tual position. That is because they 
voted another Government into power. 
In fact, we have a constitutional right 
to vote any Government to power. 
That right is being threatened by in-· 
troducin. tbis kind of verification. 
This kind of verification meansthaf 
we cannot ftnd employtntnt· uttdlar 
Central Qovel'DlR8Ilt. If·· 'w., .' el.and 

~ ... ;''' '" .: ~ I ,~ .~  



get eraploYment, we cannot live. There-
fore, our right to life is beinl t~k.en 

away. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is only 
carried by the Kerala Police. 

SH.RI E. BALANANDAN: Centre 
has imposed another verification. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Police 
verification is done by the Kerala 
Pollee. 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: CBl veri-
fication is done by Centre. This pro-
cedure is followed only in Kerala and 
Bengal and Tripura. That means, we 
are not taken as citizens of the coun-
try. We are treated as sepuratc citi-
zens. 

With regard to the strike in ~ a

lore. the Finance Minister s~ d that 
officially nothing has been informed. I 
made a statement here. I may read 
from a letter written to the Prime Mi-
nister. With your permission, I quote 
from the letter to the Prime Millister. 

"We demand your Hon'ble still to 
send Tamilians and Kernlitcs away 
frolD Karnataka as the heritage of 
our beloved Karantaka is at stage, 
within one week failing which the 
NSUI will slop water/lights/ration 
and have a social boycott of these 
anti-social elements and lock them 
up in their respective colonies at the 
cost of our lives." 

This is the statement. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN); Who 
r t~ it? 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: Secretary 
of the NSUI, Kamataka. This is ad-
dressed to the Prime Minister. I can 
give it here. 

SHRI R. VENKATAaAMAN: Can 
You take the responsibility for this? 
Can you say that on your authority? 
Do You think that it is genuinely. writ-
ten by the orlanilation wb1ch you 
mentioned? 

i98i-S2-den. b!s. 41 S 

. SHRI IE. BALANANDAN; 1 say that, 
authentically, it has been written by 
them, unless they have refuted it. The 
point I am asking .. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mormu-
gao) : If you have in mind the rulinI 
Party organisation, it is NSUI (I). just 
for your information. NSUI is <':on-
gress (U) ••• (InterTuptiOnB) 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: If yOU de-
ny. I do not want to say that it is 
there. Denying is all right, but the 
point is, a member who came from 
Karnataka has told WI personally that 
the situation in Bangalore is such that 
the Tamilians' and a aya e~s  resi-
dences are being surrounded lJy these 
people and they are going to be denied 
water, light and everything, if they 
are not sent out within severl days. 
This was issued On 5th. So. this is the 
situation. Now, I am coming to my 
last point .... 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Gov-
ermnent have no such information. 
Since you have made the allegation, I 
want it to go on record. 

SH.RI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How-
rab): But you inquire. 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: I am ot!ly 
stating on the basis of facts. If you 
deny it, it is all right. 

~na y, one word about the levy 
imposed by the Finance Minister on 
the newsprint. The amount which is 
going to earn by way of this is 60me-
thing like Rs. 21 crores. What is the 
intention of the Government On this? 
Perhaps, by this, they want to scuttle 
the public opinion, public criticism, 
public voice. I demand tbat, immedi-
ately, without any discussion, the first 
sentence that the Finance Minister 
should say is that he is ·.vitbdrawinl 
this excise levy imposed on the new .. 
print ...• 

SHRI It. VENKATARAMAN: Do 
you know that tbe Kerala Government 
has asked us to levy a tax on ad-
vertisements in newspapers anel pass it 
on under article 269? .... 
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SHRI E. BALANANDAN: You can 
talk with th~  on that. I elm only 
saying about tbis levy on newsprint. 
1 want this to be withdra-wn. If you 
want the public criticism and public 
opinion to be hushed up or ('rippled by 
this kind of measures, it is not fair. 

With these words, I totally oppose 
this Budiet. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
(Narasaraopet) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, generally I am not fond of hearing 
my own voice tor long .... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Ra-
japur): But we are fond of. 

SHRl K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY; 
Therefore, I shall be brief and will 
conclude before I hear the ja rring 
sound of your bell. 

To create an attitude of receptivity, 
if 1 may Say so, in the mind of the Fin-
ance l'vlinister, let me pay my compli-
ments-of course, well deserved-for 
the several tax reliefs which he has 
mentioned in his speech. They appear 
to me to be a sort of a deft exercise at 
maintaining a good rapPort with the 
vocal public which he has initiated lust 
year during his budget. It is good so 
far as it goes. 1 do not know ,~nd I 
suppose it would be needless also to re-
count the various reliefs be has men-
tioned in his Budget, but suffice it to 
say that they are ~ taken, they help 
the middle-class and they promote sav-
ings and investment. 

Fortunately, Sir. I am not nn el.!ono-
mist. 1 do not claim to be one. But 1 
am a political being with some experi-
ence of and observation of men and 
matters in, the entire country. In my 
opinion. taxation theories of ~ ny ya-
riety, divorced from a given social 
context, would not be completely in 
place and particularly, to an India of 
this dimension and this diversity. 
Therefore, just as any political system, 
however good it may be in any pe,rti-
cular country of any particlliar size, it 
cannot be transplanted LfI, toto on any 
other country without reference to the 
Stocial structure, the ~e  condi-

tions of the people, the tradition, habits 
and particularly, the genius of the peo-
ple as they may not be very relevant. 
Therefore, 1 would suggest that what-
ever economic policies or llscal policies 
tha t might be considered and announc-
ed tram time to time, must have rele-
vance to the context of the Indian so-
ciety. That is my first observation. 

Sometimes, we, in our country, in-
cluding all political parties :10 ill-
dulge in some political gymnastics 
and try to oversimplify matters as just 
in the case of the political system 
people quote it --ParliamCLltart 
versus Presidential system. It is not 
so simple as such. There are factors 
which are very good in a parliamen-
tary system Which can be adopted 
with advantage and there are also 
some things which are good in the 
Presidential system. Presidential 
system is not at all one variety. ~here 

are various good things in a parlia-
mentary system equally as in a presi-
dential system which can be put into 
service of the political system of 
India. Another area is the electoral 
system which needs some kind of a 
reform On which there is a consensus. 

Sir, the other day we saw the ~
nouncement of the Jha Commission. r 

Of course, it is well-known that Mr. 
Jha is a world -renowned economist 
and he has practical experienCt! of 
administration of several decades 
both at thE=: Centre and also in the 
State as Governor. If I may rn~ke 

some remarks, Mr. Finance Minister, 
I only make them SO that it may be 
'Worthy of your notice. Now, luckily, 
a clarification has been issued by Mr. 
Jha himself which partially removed 
our misgivings. The fact that he 
makes a direct recommendation to the 
Prime Minister, is probably, an indi. 
cation that whatever his recommen-
dations may be, they will not gather 
dust as the other previous Commis-
sion's recommendations are gather .. 
ing. 

Therefore, I hope whatever periodi-
cal recommen'tiations the Jha Com-
mission may make with regard to our 
procedure, with regard to income-tax 
or with regard to any matter of conse-
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quence, so far as the economy and the 
general public administration system 
is concerned, they will receive not 
only the attention of the Finance 
Ministry but also the particular atten-
tion of our Prime Minister so t!lat 
early decisions can be taken and im-
plemented. 

I was mentioning to you privately 
before that OUr general administration 
is ever-expanding and ever-increa3-
ing. If I may say so, it is expanding 
like the proverbial Hanuman's tail. 
Of course, it is our inheritance; we 
inherited a system from the British. 
The system in general administration 
is one with which we have some 
connection-it is more regulatory in 
nature. 90 per cent of them involve 
in more regulatory procedures. I 
wish they have some promotional 
activities as wen. I am, therefore, 
submitting it to you that it is not 
only in the Centre but it is also so in 
the States. There it is worse. They 
are expandin.g. If you are in favour 
of employment-orientation policy, it 
would be a short-sighted policy. 

Therefore, I wou1d suggest that yOU 
will please have a look into it. If 
you go on ever-expanding in the 
general administration services whiclh 
does not contrilbute one per cent 
growtn or if yOU do not take proper 
steps-I am not talking here of re-
trenchment-to kep it under control, 
Chen. I am afraid, Mr. Finance Minis-
ter, YOU will have to groan under 
their weight with the periodical in-
creases in the Dearne$s Allowance etc., 
etc. Therefore, I hope th ~ matter 
which has received the attention of 
the Jha Commission as well is not 
less important. If you se~ t.hE:' proli-
teration in the states particu:arly-
not only the Centre-you will find 
that ~ . era  institutions ·have ,grown 
from day-to-day. Their functions are 
&190 overlapping. This is a thin" 
where you will cerhinlv be compel1-
ed to redu.ce them and to cut your 
expenditure itt that regard. 

. Sir, the Income-tax Reform is a 
rtlfng about which we have agreed 
not onCe but twice. thrice or so; every 
Finance l\finister bas agreed and all 

sections of the people have agreed 
that the Income-tax Act or the rules 
and procedures are like a labyrinth, 
m.ade of details, with regard to rules. 
.ooncessions, penalties, this and that. 
rhey are not giving you more reve-
nue. They may mean only harass-
ment. I may tell you one thinll what 
was your income-tax in 19571 What 
is your income-tax to..day? Has it 
grown with the inftation to the size 
that the exercise and cufttoms have 
grown? There are several categories 
of peop1e-I do not want to mention 
their names and I do not also want to 
mention their categO'ries .~ ause they 
win be angry with me. Take pro-
fessionals like lawyers, doctors, busi-
nessmen, artists etc. If you want a 
man to pay Rs. 10 out of Rs. 100, he 
will only try to shirk. It is obvious. 
'Therefore, I would like that after the 
receipt of the Jha Commission's re-

~nendat ns, you will go into the 
matter. I am telling you that even if 
you take some risk, you will n(,t lose 
any revenue. But, at the same time, 
you will make the people more moral 
and you wi11 enable them to contribute 
to the exchequer in a much better wrtY. 

Sir. I congratulate you on yc,ur 
splitting up the LIC whatever my 
other friends may feel. It b:1S grown 
in size beyond control. Likewise r 
would say yOU split up FCI. Whe-
ther you split it up into three 01' fcur 
j~ a matter of your cOncern and 
1udgement but it should be split up. 
You know what waste it l..,eans 
rhere are losses in transit, storage, 
~ n  haulage and what not. Are you 
!lot giving 400 to 500 erores subsidY 
~  FCI? Why do you do that? If i1 
,ecomes necessary certainly you give 
some SUbsidy but you cannet subsidise 
wasteful expenditure or unnecesasry 
expenditure. That is not subsidy. 
That io:; bonus. Therefore, I would 
r.equeRt you alnn."! with your Agricul-
ture Minister, who is wen-meaning 
anti knowledgable person about agri-
culture to look into this matter and 
Ree whether it is not worthwhile Ray" 
ing his subsidY. Further, if, I can 
plead for Mr. Pandey, the Railway 
Minister, there is unnecessary long 
haulage from Kerala to Punjab, from 
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'Punjab to Bhubrieshwar. Why all 
this! It is a strain on the railways. 
I was submitting to the Railway 
Minister yesterday that even if neces-
sary by cutting down a few passenger 
trains you must make the railways 
more freight oriented. They must be 
able to ca'rry more goods particularly 
perild1i:&le goods for which people 
take lot of pains to ,grow and are not 
able to send them to consumption 
centres. Therefore. I would request 
you to look into this. 

Sir, as all of us are agreed the base 
of our growth is coal, energy and 
transport. Of course, you are invest-
ing lot of money On energy. You 
should do that. I do not grudge. But 
are we getting the return? I am glad 
and I congratulate the Ministers con-
cerned and the Cabinet Committee 
which is cOnsidering about these three 
matters for having brought 6 per cent 
to 7 per cent improvement in the 
situation. It is very good. It is a 
step in the right direction. I congratu-
late them. But have we taken 
sufficient steps to watch power sta-
tion-station by station-and see 
wheher they are properly maintained 
and whether the technical defects are 
timely removed and whether some 
technological advances are l'N'eS'3ary. 
Unless you keep a continuous watch 
over the functioning of the power 
stations one by one you will not be 
able to develop in any big way sO as 
to create a very good impression on 
industrial and agricultural growth 
fronts. So far as coa1 is concerned I 
lim glad that some improvement has 
taken place. For that I congratUlate 
you. But, at the same time, it is 
Widely rumoured-I wish it is not cor_ 
rect-tbat about 40 to 45 thousand 
laDour are there on the pay-roll in 
Bihar belt, without doing any mining 
work. They not only do not do any 
minIng work but they create all sorts 
of law and order problems there and 
Mr. Pandey must be knowin,[! about 
it. I would say that the> state Gov-
ernment Is not able to deal with the 
situation. Sl'r, I am not against any 
State Government because my roots 
r~ ill "S1ate Government. Blha!' 

- .. ..." ~ .. \jo. •• ! '. ~ 1t. ~,,t ,.,. 

Government whether it is manned by 
Mr. Mishra or Mr. Pandey or Mr. 
Brahmananda J:teddy for instance, will 
not be able to manage the situation. I 
would suggest to you that a striking 
central force may be deployed there 
to deal with this particular issue; 
and without time-lag, without train-
ing, I want competent ,trained defence 
retired personnel to be employed there 
for a few years to deal with this 
situation effectively so that coal im-
provement can be assured. 

Therefore, Sir, I would suggest all 
importance to be given to these three 
areas which are very vital to our 
economy. We may talk of a hundred 
things. But unless these three things 
are 'improved you cannot nnke a dent 
on the growth of industrial and a,gri-
'Cultural production. Sir, a 20-per 
cent increase in the Plan outlay ~ 

very impressive. I certainly feel en-
thused about it. But I would say 
that it all depends on how implemen-
tation at the Central level and state 
level takes place. We should not 
er~ y be satisfied simply by allott-
ing financial res;ources. We should 
always be ca'reful about the physical 
tnrgets if we want really to SE'e f.hat 
the beneficiaries to whom. th€"se projects 
flre intended really receive those bene-
fits in proper measure. th~r se, 

Sir. we would only be indulging in 
wishful thinking and not doing any 
real ~r th work. I want strict and 
periodiea1 monitoring of profits big 
Or small eit-her in the Or States. 

Now r come to Price. It is your 
,effort, the Government's effort to 
make constant effort, to keep the 
Prices at a reasonable level. I use 
the word 'reasonable' advisedly. 
World inftationary pressures have 
their own impact on our economy. 
You cannot avoid them. You are rais-
ing the prices of petroleum: you in· 
crease the prices o-r coal. steel and sO 
on. These certainly add to the in-
flationary tenoencies. It sbould be 
your constant effort to watch and 
keen them under reasonable check: it 
should be at reasonable levels within 
the capacity of the growing public: 
otherwise things will go out Qt 
pontrot. 
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Seeondly, I would say. I do not 
know how your wholesale price index 
is computed. In fact, I do not know 
it. But I can tell yoU' this, from the 
experience of womeniolk in the coun-
tryside as in our own family. we 
know that wholesale price iudex has 
got no relatiOn to the retail price. ThE! 
retail price in an urban area has no 
relation to what a trarler does in a 
rur:ll area. Therefore 1 would suggest 
that you have a random sample survey 
fot" that. In these urban areas and 
Tural areas we must know how the 
trade is behaving. If you have such R 
sample survey you will be able to 
know that. I tell you, Sir, I thank the 
Finance Minister very much for not in-
creasing the excise revenue. It is not af: 
direct taxes. But I will S9Y that if you 
make an excise levy on any num-
ber of items and if you want to 
make Rs. 500 or Rs. 600 or Rs. 700 
crores. you make it ami r have no 
objection. But the point is that you 
make a well-thought out excise levy 
and have a levy on them for thrp.e 
years without tampering with them 
often unless you observe in expe-
rience that a distortion ha~ arisen 
or an item has escaped your notice. 
Otherwise what you will find is when 
you raise it you get ~  paise, the 
trader gets· three paiRe and I am bur-
dened with five paise. It is the tra-
der why Tules the roost who makes 
the most. I do not want to criticise 
the 1979 budget but, if I may say 
so, for a paltry sum of Rs. 15 or 
Rs. 20 crores. levy on some items had 
been increased which you had slash-
ed in your last year's budget. On 
this a psychology of inflation has 
been created. As you know, Sir, be-
fore every imponding budget, you 
will find the traders putting up the 
prices. YOU will find the stocks gain g 
underground. Therefore. my sub-
mission to you is thai it is very Rood 
that you have resisted the temptation 
to do what you should not do. I con-
gratu1ate you for this. I. therefore. 
reQuest you to keep this in mind 
and make a levy on whatever items 
you want. Of course, YOU may keep 
it for 2 or 3 Jear!. t.et not otber. 

take the benefit. Government would 
be getting only a partial benefit. In 
a democracy, what is needed is the 
public well-being and the public satis-
faction. It is not with the statistics 
and figures that you can .zatisfy them. 
It is what my villager feels in this 
village, what the urban dweller feels 
in th~ urban area, what a man liv-
ing in slum .area feels nnd what a 
man on the road feels. That is the 
crittma in any democratic political sys-
tem which should always be kc·pt in 
mind. 

Now, I want to say a w()rd about the 
farmers. I am a farmer and I a~ proud. 
to be one, though not a big one. Mr. 
Venkataraman is also a farmer and 
many of us are farmers. The far-
mers have problems. In a democracy. 
peaceful demonstrations, even peace-
ful agitations are possible or even 
permissible to only highlight an is-
sue. Now, if my friends the leaders 
in the opposition think that they can, 
invited or uninvited. exploit the genu-
ine difficulties of these farmers tor 
political advantage. I am only sorry 
to say that it is misplaced judgement. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Are 
you referring to the 'kisan rally'? 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
I am ooming to that. I certainly weI-
corr!e the kisan rally from two points 
of view, not that it is merely an im-
pressive, that two million peop]e ga1h-
ered from all over the country, but 
to dispel the impression which is sought 
to be created by the Opposition 
that the Congress (I) i9 a a ns~ the 
farmers. Whether it is five, eight or ten 
crores. or whether it Irom your pocket 
or from my pocket is not the qUE'S-
tion. If it is so, then all democracy 
is a waste. I substantiafe this r ~ 

two reasons. One is to dispel the im. 
pression which is sought to be crea--
ted unnecessarily. It is a mirage for 
them. Even today they are pleading 
for LIC workers. 1 have no objec-
tion to that, but if they think that 
all the 1.25 lakh workers are behind 
them. I think, they will be living 
in lSome paradise whJcti is nQt e ~ .. 
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sarily desirable. The point is that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, as the 
Prime Minister, wanted to put the 
record straight. She only wanted to 
tell the general public what the 
Congress party's attitude had been 
not only after Independence. but all 
along even before independence. If 
some of lTlY youn,g friends want to 
read, let them read Pandit Jawahar .. 
1al Nehru's autobiography. There are 
hundreds of pages which contain the 
agrarian problet'lls that those Cong-
ress leaders took up and thought of 
those people. The Congress history ts 
that and the backbone of the n ~

ress party today is the villagers and 
the farmers. 

AN MON. MEMBER: You have 
neglected them. 

SHRI K. BRAMANANDA REDDY: 
We have not I am only sayin_g 
that you are creating distortions. 
You are only confined to a small par-
ticular group of so-called industrial 
workers, in which we are also inter-
ested. But if you want to raise the 
level, or well-being of 40 or 50 pel' 
cent of the poverty stricken people, 
or people below the poverty line, the 
point is that when you consider any 
such thing in country, you have to 
view the entire society and the struc-
ture it has. It may be that as a clerk, 
one should-get Rs. 2,000/-1 but can 
a country of our si7.e and with all the 
poverty I with so many beggars 
afford is the question. It is not what 
you deserve. An M.P. may deserve 
Rs. 10,000/-per month, but can we 
afford it? What this country cnn 
afford in the context of the particnla r 
conditions of the society we are liv-
in.g in is the pertinent question. 

I am a farmer; I am against this 
haphazard and panicky decisions that 
are being taken by the State Gov-
ernments. I want the Central Gov-
ernment to think and lay a broad 
general policy with some modifica-
tions, keeping in mind the condi .. 
tions of each state for remunerati ve 
prices, for lessening the excise duties 

for giving at cheaper rates the fertl .. 
lizers and the pesticides and also, in 
particular, a low-interest production 
oriented loans for a few months. If 
I am sowing something in June, you 
give me a loan for seven months till 
I grow that crop and sell it and pay 
you off. We are ,an agricultural coun-
try, Unless our agricultural produc-
tion grows and the farmers enabled 
to grow more, We will be in hellish 
trouble. This year, because of the 
seasonal conditions and efforts of 
the farmers, you are in a position to 
put before us a reasonably good bud-
get, but if something happens there, 
the whole thing will be topsy-turvy. 
I have said in the Planning Commit-
tee once and I say here also that a 
country of this size, with its agricul-
ture and very active farmers not only 
in Punjab, Andhra, Madras etc. but 
everywhere. except probably Bihar. 
can do what you want, provided you 
give them the incentives. Why should 
you import more than a thousand 
crores worth of pulses and edible 
oils? As an agriC'ultural country, 
where We best of our agriculture, 
it is derogntory to our self-respect. 
Therefore, you put a plan of action 
hefor.e them for a couple of years ~nd 
I am sure the farmers in the entire 
('ountry-small, big and medium-
will rise to the occasion and produce 
the necessary output. The world is 

n.~ to be short of food in the next 
deC'ade nnd you will be in a position 
to send some outside and earn 
sufficient foreign exchange. 

I do not hold Japan as a model 
for all things. But I would certainly 
say, if Japan is on the top of the 
world today in the industrial 
growth, it is because of the collec-
tive workers' 'Participation with in-
terest in production and productivi .. 
tv Giant America is kneeling before 
Japan. 

Now, what is national wealth? It 
is not our statistics. It is not money; 
it is not annas. rupees pies. Our na-
tional wealth is how the people in a 
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country bend their energies collectIve-
ly to exploit the natural resources 
by their hard labour and discipline. 
It is that alone that will save this 
country or any other country. It is 
not ann.as, pies or a few billions or 
trillions. It is this where all of us 
should bend our energies together 
as a nation. And therefore, I will 
end by saying, Sir, while congratu-
lating you for several things that 
have ben done, while suggesting to 
you several things that you may like 
to bear in mind, let us all remem-
ber that hard work and discipline 
alone is needed. Afterall, self-disci-
pline which is particularly in our 
tradition is in our blood. If it is self-
discipline, wonderful. There is no-
thing like it. If there is no sel!-dis-
cipline, the only other discipline is 
organised fear. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Organised 
fear, i.e. Emergency? 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
I am not talking of Emergency. Why 
are you bothered too much of BmeI-
gency? 

Organised fear is to instil in you 
n sense of discipline to do the right 
thing. 

18 lin. 

Now, Sir, I have only one other 
Doint to make. You have mentioned 

luckily; last year you avoided it. You 
have mentioned Family WeHare. I 
have no objection to Family Welfare 
which Janata Government introduc-
ed in. I have no objection. But, in 
my view, welfare is a general term. 
It includes everything. Therefore, 
without meaning any disrespect to 
the Government that has used that 
word, I would again request you to 
come back to the word 'planning', be-
cause you pin-point. It is Fainily 
Planning which is wanted. You 111I.l-
point it. I have no children. There-
fore I would say in the end. "The 
slogan must be: One or None." 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

THIRTEENTH REPOPo'r 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING (SHRI BHISHMA 
NARAIN SINGH): Sir, I beg to pre-
sent the Thirteenth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
House now stands adjourned till to-
morrow. 

18.01 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on ue.~da , 

Mar.ch 10, 1981/Phalguna 19, 1902 
(Saka). 


